A GLANCE BACK AT 2019

WE ADVOCATED

- **EDUCATION REFORM**: Advocated for college financial aid increase, testified on low performing school turnaround policy, hosted General Assembly members at Complete to Compete Summit, convened members on school funding bill.

- **HEALTH REFORM**: Advocated for adoption of Ohio Health Education Standards, built relationships with new administration officials, provided comments on Medicaid re-procurement process.

- **FEDERAL POLICY**: Advocated for repeal of the unrelated business income tax on nonprofit transportation benefits, reduction of the private foundation excise tax and full funding of the 2020 Census.

WE CONVENED

- FACEBOOK LIKES: 1,364
- BLOG READS: 452
- TWITTER FOLLOWERS: 2,582
- LISTSERV ASKS AND ANSWERS: 264

WE EDUCATED

- PROGRAMS: 59
- PROGRAM ATTENDEES: 1,129
- INFORMATION REQUESTS RESEARCHED: 45
- NEWSLETTERS, DIGESTS & REPORTS: 110
- WEBSITE VISITS: 52K
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